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Devonian depositional architecture in central segment of the Lublin Trough: 
preliminary results of integrated seismic and borehole study 
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Scismoslrnligraphic analysis oftwo selected seismic lines coupled with sedimentological and Slrnligrnphic investigations of four deep wells 

allows for pUlling forwlll"dli revised depositional model forthe MiddJeto Upper Devonian predominantly carbonntcsuccession in theccn1nll 
p:ut of the Lublin Trough. The upper Fl1lSnian cllIbon3.!c I1llllp prograded towards the north-c3S1 over Ihe relatively thin I1I'Id widespread 
Middle Devonian [0 lower Frasnian cycles. The lower F:um:nnian shelf-basin fill consists of carbonate-shaly clinoforms also prograding 

towMds tile dcpoccntml w;is. The proposed model has important implications for a distribution of ~um:·rocks relatcd to distal condcnsed 

portions ofthc lower Famennian dinofonru; IlIld, probably. to distal part ofthc upper FflISni;m rump. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the following paper we would like to address selected 
problems of reconstruction of depositional architecture of the 
Middle and Upper Devonian sediments in the central segment 
of the Lublin Trough. This analysis was based on results of 
seismostratigraphic interpretation of selected seismic lines 
coupled with results of sedimentological and facies studies of 
logs and cores from key wells located in their vicinity. 

Interpretation of seismic data from the Lublin Trough 
completed so far was mainly devoted to tectonic problems 
(La. A. M. Zelichowski, 1972a, h, 1979, 1983) and usually 
not to detai led analysis of internal depositional architecture of 
the Palaeozoic sedimentary succession. In case of the Devo
nian sediments such an analysis seemed particularly difficult 
due to generally low quality of seismic data for Devonian 
section, related to attenuation of seismic energy caused by 
overlying thick Carboniferous predominantly built of terrige
nous deposits. During this study two industrial seismic lines 
acquired by the Polish Oil and Gas Company (Geofizyka-

Krak6w Geophysical Company), and fo ur research wells 
drilled by the Polish Geological Institute, were selected for 
seismostratigraphic interpretation (Fig. I). The study area is 
located in central segment of the Lublin Trough 10 the south 
of Lublin city. This area is particularly suitable for such a 
study as Carboniferous sediments are only partly preserved in 
axes of synclines and are relatively thin, in order of few 
hundred metres. This preferable situation is due to regional 
uplift and shallowing of a xes of main tectonic units within the 
Palaeozoic structural complex. Such a geological situation 
allowed for acqu isition of seismic data that fairly precisely 
imaged internal structure of the Devonian sedimenlS. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

Lublin Trough is a prominent Devonian-Carboniferous 
depocenter which developed along southern edge of Laurus
sia (Old Red Continent) in palaeogeographical continui ty 
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with other peri-cratonic Wns stretching from Western Ca- 
nada to Eastern Europe (see e.g, M Narkiewicz, 1S[88), It 
developed in southeastern Poland dong the Tms-European 
Suture Zone (TESZ), i.e. zone of a major crustal discontinuity 
between the Precambrian Bast European Craton and Palace 
zoic crust of Western Europe (T. Pharaoh et dl., 19W, P. 
Zitgler, 1990). 'IIESZ f o m  southwestern border of the Lu- 
blin Trough, while from the nonhwt it is bordered by 
another deeply-rooted tectonic discontinuity - the Kock 
Fault Zone (i.a. A. M. ielichowski, 1972b, 1979). Recently 
compIeted subsidence analysis suggests that Early to Middle 
Devonian sedimentation in this area was governed by grad- 
ually decreasing t h e d  subsidence, similarly as in the re- 
mdning area af the Devonian epicontinental basin in southem 
Polmd. More localized development of the Lublin Trough as 
a separate depocenter started in the Fmnian. TIris is evi- 
denced by increased subsidence rate probably controUed by 
extsssional or transtensiond tectonic regime (hi. Nmkiewicz 
et al., 1997). h late Westphalian time tectonic activity d a t d  
to Variscan orogeny led to development of several rather 
gentle folds and other structure.$, that can be presently dearly 
observed on numerous seismic lines. Period of tectonic activ- 
ity was folIowed by strong d o n  that removed, especially 
in s o n t h w m  part of the LubIii Trough, large part of Car- 
boniferous sediment$. During late P e d m  and MesomIc the 
studiedarea was Iocared closely to margh of intramntinental 

or epicontinentd basins whose depocenters (collactively 
termed the Mid-Polish Trough) extended along the TESZ 
further to the north turd west (R Dadlez, 1989; P. Ziegler, 
1990). 

In the study area two s t ~ ~ c t u r d  camplexes can be distin- 
guished in the investigated seismic sectians. Older complex 
is built of deformed Pahzoic  rock serles of the Devonian 
and Carbonifemus age. Devonian section is fairly complete 
and consists of the tower to Uppw Devonian sediments pig. 
2). Carboniferous (Vi sh)  deposits are only partly preserved 
in axialparts of synclimes. Younger structural complex is built 
of undeformed, nearly horizontal Middle Jurassic to Crera- 
ceow sediments deposited closely to southeastem part of the 
Mid-Polish Trough These two complexes are separated by 
prominent, widespread angular unconformity that can be 
traced on Iong distances on numerous seismic lines. 

AVAILABLE DATA AND METHODS 
OF INTRRPRETATION 

Analysis of internal depositional architecture of the 
Middle and Upper Dcvorrian ssdiments of the investigated 
part of the h b l i n  Trough was based on interpretation of two 
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T a b l e  1 

Depths o f  upper boundaries oftbe Dwonlan and Carboniferous 
chronostratigraphic units in the studied wdh (after L. Mhczewski) 

J2 - Middle Jumsic 

Chrontxqtmti- 
grnphic unit 

industry seismic lines (24-5-&OK and 26-5-80K) acquired in 
early 9 0  by the Polish Oil and Gas Company (Geofizyka- 
Krakdw Geophysical Company) and located perpendicularly 
to axes of main fold structures present within the Palaeozoic 
complex. These seismic lines were calibrated by data from 
four research wells drilled by the Polish Geological Institute 
(Gidczew IG I, PIG 5 and PIG 6 and Zakrzew IG 1). Table 
1 presents depths of tops of particular chronostratigraphic 
units distinguished in these wells. Carboniferous sediments 
were drilled in  onIy one well (Zakrzew IG 1) and are relatively 
thin, while the Devonian section is complete and of sufficient 
thickness in  order to properIy image its internal architecture 
on seismic data. Pre-Middle Devonian sediments are poorly 
resolved on seismic data. Devonian stages form continuous 
stratigraphic succession, whereas boundary between the 
Famennian and Vidan is marked by stratigraphic gap and can 
be described as a paraIIel unconformity. In h e  well Gie4czew 
IG I post-Variscan erosion removed not only Carbonifms 
sediments but also Famennian and topmost part of Frasnian 
section, therefore Fsasniart is covered directly by flat-lying 
Middle Jurassic sediments. 

Detailed sedimentoIogica1 investigations have been based 
on two fully cored wells: Gidczew PIG 5 and PIG 6. As a 
result of the investigations, depositional systems have been 
interpreted and the Devonian succession has been subdivided 
into several transgressive-regressive cycles (Fig. 2; M. Nar- 
kiewicz er al., in prep., see also further in the text). 

For all the wells a complete suite of digital well logs &AS 
format) was available. The onIy exception was lack of sonic 
logs for the wells Zakrzew IG 1 and GieFczew TG 1. Sonic log 
for the Gieiczew PIG 6 was of low quality and with numerous 
errors caused by acquisition procedure. For all the wells 
synthetic sonic logs were constructed using in-house software 
GEOFLOG deveIoped in the PoIish Geological Institute and 
designed for advanced qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
well data (J. Szewczyk, D. Gientka, 1996). Synthetic sonic 
Iogs were caIculated using radiometric and electric Iogs and 
results of Iithological studies of cores. Seismic lines were 
timemigrated and provided in SEG-Y format, along with 
location data (UKOOA format). 

IF] 
/STAGES CYCLES 

Gidczew 
PIG 

(32 ovw Pa) 

Pig. 2. Summary OF Devonian chronostratigraphy, transgressive-rcgrcssive 
cycles and depositionat systems in the central segment of the Lublin Trough 

Chmnostratygrafia,cyk~~ttansgresywno-regresywne i systerny depozycyjne 
w dewonie centralnego segmentu rowu lubelskiego 

TD 2 150.5 

A11 the interpretation of geophysical data was completed 
using Landmark Graphics Corporation software. We11 Iogs 
were converted to LAS format and loaded into the database, 
along with other well information incIuding location, elev- 
ation infomation and depth of drilled formation tops. In order 
to tie well information to seismic data synthetic seismograms 
were caIculated using SynTooI package. Interpretation of 
seismic data was completed using SeisWorks2D package. 
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Fig. 3. Well Zakrzew IC 1 -natural gamma-ray lag, sonic log, synthetic seismogram and its correlation with p a  of seismic fine 24-5-80K 
Otw6r Znkrzew IG 1 -!mywe kmtaawe gamma i akustyczna+ sejsmogram syntetyc7ny I jcgo koreIacjnz frngmcntem linii sejsmicznej 24-5-SOK 

CORRELATION OF BOREHOLE AND SEISMIC DATA 

In order to precisely calibrate recorded seismic wave field 
it is necessary to tieavailablewell information to seismic data. 
This can be achieved by calcuIation ofsynlheticseismograms, 
i.e. theoretical seismic response along the well due to vari- 
ations of velocities and densities within the drilled rock suc- 
cession. Synthetic seismogram can be calculated using sonic 
and density logs measured in a well. It can then be correlated 
with recorded seismic data, and particular maxima and mini- 
ma observed on seismic Iines can be correlated with particular 
lithological and stratigraphic boundaries (N. S. Neidell, 
1984). Such a correlation is regarded as a first and indispens- 
able step i n  stratigraphic interpretation of seismic data (F. 
Krzywiec, 1993; P. R.Vai1, 1987). 

In the case offour weSls Iocated in the Gieiczew-Zahew 
area, either sonic or synthetic sonic logs were available, but 
no density logs were recorded. In order to achieve best cone- 
lation between synthetic seismograms and recorded seismic 
wavefield several seismic wavelets (Omsby, Butterwarth, 
Ricker, bandpass) with different parameters were tested. 
Rr'cker waveIet with 35 Hz dominant frequency was selected 
as the one that provided best results. With this wavelet all the 
analyzed synthetic seismograms were calculated. On Figure 
3 a synthetic seismogram calculated for the well Zakrzew IG 
1 is presented along with natural gamma log, neutron-gamma 
log, as well as with correlation between synthetic seismogram 

and seismic data. Additionally, location of particuIar strati- 
graphic boundaries is p~sented, including tops of Vidan, 
Famennian, Frasnian, Middle Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous. 
Similar correlation between geological and geophysicaI data 
was completed for other wells. Zakrzew IG 1 is the only well 
located directly on the investigated seismic lines. As can be 
inferred from different thicknesses of Carboniferous and 
Devonian intervals for all the studied wells, significant thick- 
ness variations perpendicular to studied seismic lines exist, 
and superposition of wells ather then Zakrzew IG 1 on the 
seismic lines could lead to some error. Therefore, the well 
Zakrzew IG 1 was regarded as a key well for the present study, 
Correlation of the well Zakrzew IG 1 with the seismic line 
24-5-80K via calculated synthetic seismogram enabled loca- 
tion of particular stratigraphic boundaries on recorded seismic 
wavefield. 

In the study area seven T-R cycles can be distinguished 
within the Devonian succession, which are also characterized 
by different we11 log response. Detailed analysis of Devonian 
depositional systems, transgressive-regressive cycles and 
their correlation will be presented elsewhere (M. Narkiewicz 
et at., in prep.). For the purpose of this study the msults can 
be summarized as follows (see also Fig. 2). Upper part of the 
Lower Devonian sediments (Zwoled Formation) belonging to 
middle Gedinnian-Emsian and at~ning total thickness about 
1300 rn, can be interpreted as alluvial depositional system. 
Middle and Upper Devonian are represented by marine sedi- 
ments. In the lower part Eifelian) these are terrigenous, 
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mostly sandy s ed i in t s  mpmenting nearshore siliciclastics. 
They are overlain by almost pure cabnates deposited on a 
carhnate subtidal to supratidal platform and shallow-water 
carbonate ramp. Four relatively thin T-Rcycles can be distin- 
guished within the Givetian and lower Fmnian sediments 
being characterized by prominent lateral continuity and at- 
taining up to 300 rn of total thichew. Successive T-R cycle 
developed within the upper part of Frasnian (Zubowim Mm- 
bw; L,. Milaczawski, 1981) is of much higher thickness (up to 
300 m) and can be interpreted largely as a shallow subtidal 
pIatform or middle ramp. Beginning of this cycle can be 
related to increase in a sedimentation and subsidence rate 
which reached its maximum in the F d m .  During that 
time, after a short period of rcgrcssicm in latest Frasnian, thick 
(up to f OOO m in study area, and about 1800 m in vicinity of 
Lublin) shaly-cakanate series of the single T-R cycIe have 
been deposited. Sedimentation took place in sedimentary 
basin with strong, tectonically-controlled subsidence. Thig 
basin was fdled fmt by sediments of dys-anaeombic shelf- 
basin (Bychawa Formation), that were subsequently replaced 
by dep~sits of a carbonate ramp (Firlej Formation). During 
the late Pamennian, sdhents of the Niedtzwica Formation 
were most probably deposited in study area, but they am 
absent today due to l a h  erosion. In other places they consist 
of fine siliciclastics and carbonates related to sedimentation 
of @artly isolated?) shelf-basinal depositional system. 

Analysis of ~alcu1ate.d synthetic seismogram for the well 
ZaIaew XG I (Fig. 3) clearly shows that characteristic pack- 
ages of seismic reflectors can be distinguished and correlated 
with particular lithologicd intervals. For example, strong 
reflectors present within the topmost part of the Fammenian 

can be correlated with shale and mudstone intercalations in 
carbonates, prominent reflector is related to the bottom of the 
Fmnian shaly-donate sediments, also package of strong 
reflectors can be correlated with siliciclastics of the Eifelian 
and uppermost part of the Lower Devonian. For the well 
Zahcw IG I high degree of correlation has been achieved 
between calculated syntethic seismogram and seismic wave- 
hid of seismic line 24-5-80K In case of welt located in 
vicinity of Gietczew village m l a t i o n  was less reliable. This 
was due to the fact that all these wells were projected on 
seismic line from some distance. For the we& Gielczew PIG 
5 and PIG 6 synthetic seismogram were calculated based on 
h t h  measured and calculated (synthetic) sunk logs. In case 
of the well Gidczew PIG 5 obtained results were n d y  
identical and for further considerations synthetic seismogram 
calculated from measured sonic data was u s d  High d e w  
of correlation between both synthetic seismograms was also 
regarded as a direct proof that methodology developed for 
construction of synthetic sonic logs adoptd in the GEOFUXi 
software (J. Szewczyk, D. Gientka, 1996) yields reliable 
results. In the case of the well Gielcmw PIG 6 well synthetic 
sonic log was used for construction of synthetic seismogram 
as severd errors were idenrificd on measured sonic log that 
w m  most probably dated to acquisition failures. 

After reliable tie bttween synthetic seismograms and seis- 
mic profiles had been achieved for all the considered wells, 
timedepth tables were calculated and stored in database. This 
enabled well data msfcr from depth to time domain and 
consequently detailed stratigraphic interpretation of seismic 
data 
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INTERPRETATION OF SElZSMIC DATA 

I 
Zaknew ZG 1 this boundary was correlated with the top of the 
Famennian together with Visdm due to a very low thickness 

Well Zakmw IG I was the only we11 located directly on 
seismic line 24-5-80K. Owing to a very good tie between 
synthetic seismogram and seismic data @g. 3) the following 
stratigraphi~ horizons were identified on this seismic he: top 
of the Lower Devonian, top of the Eifelian, top of the Give- 
tian, top of the Fmnian, top of the P-ic (in the well 

ofthe lam), of the Middle Jmssic, and finally top of the 
Upper Jurassic. Within the &vonian seetion, several i n h -  
Famennian reflectors w m  picked, that visualize internal de- 
positional slrchikdwe of these sediments. As can be s e m  on 
Figure 4, seismic horizons related to tops of the Lower Devo- 
nian, Eifelian, Givetian and Frasnim are - at least within the 
syncfine drilled by we1 Z & m w  IG I - nearIy parallel. This 
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situation is in agreement with asrmmbd dtveloprnwrt of rela- 
tively tbin, laterally -continuous depositional systems forming 
widespread T-R cycles, Analysis of the top of Rasnian in 
another syncline reveals that thickness of the stage is increas- 
ing towards the north-east {see also below). 

interesting configuration of seismic horizons can be ob- 
served within the Famennian section. Despite same disturb- 
ances of seismic wavtfield, related most probably to not-fully 
migrated diffraction waves, several truncations of intra- 
Famennian refl actors can be clearly distinguished (FI~. 4). 
These truncations are interpreted as rilted downlap configura- 
tion which deveIopcd due to progradation of Famennian 
sediments towards the north-east, followed by tectonic move- 
ments which created army of synclines and anticlines. In order 
to better visualize pre-tectonic, sy ndepositiond seismic con- 
figuration entire seismic section was fl atttncd on the Lower 
Devonian horizon (Fig. 5). This procedure shifts all the seis- 
mic W e s  in such a manner, that picks of given horizon on all 
the traces are aligned along horizontal line. As the Lower 
Devonian sediments were deposited on alluvial plain it is 
plausible to assume that their regional initial, syn-depositional 
configuraeion was nearly horizontal and hence such a flat- 
tened seismic line in fact approximatts post-Early Devanian 
depositional architecture of this part of the Lublin Trough. It 
can be observed on flattened seismic line 24-5-80K that 
Fmnian sediments progreasjrvely decrease their thickness 
towards them and that general configuration can be regarded 
as resulting from pmgmdation of a wedge of Frasnian sedi- 
ments above MiddIe Devonian deposits. Taking into accaunt 
also studies of c a m  from tbe Gidczew wells, such a Fmnian 
internal geometry could be interpreted as related to a devel- 
opment of a carbonate ramp shallowing towards the south 
west. Within the Fmennian sediments distinct downlap 
pattern was described (compare P. Kraywiec, 1993). Its origin 

was interpreted as caused by progradation of Fmennian 
shales and carbonates towards the NB @. B . Macurda, 1987; 
5. F. Sarg, 1988; comprtre similar model of a shelf-basin fill 
proposed by F. A. Stoakes, 1980). This interpretation is also 
supportd by: 
- general type of Fmennian sedimentation representing 

stage of a basin infill within thesingle T-R cycle (M. Nmkie 
wicz st aL, in prep.); 
- tectonically controlled subsidence (and hence paheo- 

bathymetty) of the Lublin Trough with its maximum located 
towards the north-east from the study area. 

It should be mentioned, however, that there also exists 
alternative interpretation postulating sediment supply to the 
Lublin Trough from its tasttm flanks, i.e, from elevated weas 
of the East European Craton tow& the west and south-mt 
(L. Mlaczewski, 1981). Further comparison and discussion 
of these two models will require more detailed facies-se- 
dimentological studies and more comprehensive interpretrt- 
tion of seismic dm, in particular based on much more dense 
grid of seismic Iines. 

Analysis of another seismic line located in the study area 
(Rg. 6) provided only information on depositional pattern of 
the Lower Devonian to Frrlsnian sediments. This line was 
calibrated by the wells GieIcztw PIG 5, PIG 5, and, to a lesser 
extent by h e  Gidczew IG 1 well which is significantly 
removed from this line. Tdentified and correlatd seismic 
horizons included tops of the Lower Devonian, Eilian, 
Givetian, Frasnim, MiddIe Jurassic and Upper Jumsic. Also, 
similarly to the Iine 24-5-80K the h u n d m y  between Pdab 
omic and Mesozoic cornpiexes was identified and picked. 
This boundary in the wells Gidczew PIG 5 and PIG 6 can be 
corteIakd with erosional top of theFamennian, and in tbe well 
GiCiczew IG 1 with erosional top of the Frasnian. Line 26-5- 
80K is located in the area where nearly all the Famennian 



sediments were removed by erosion. Therefore seisrnostrati- 
graphic interpretation of this line only confirmed decreasing 
thickness of the Frasnian sediments towards the northeast. 
This is particularly clearly visible within the syncline located 
i n  the northeastern part of this seismic line. 

DEPOSITIONAL MODEL AND T33CTONIC HISTORY 

Present stratigraphic interpretation of t h ~  seismic lines 
located in the central part of the LubIin Trough coupled with 
results of analysis of the research wells allows for putting 
forward the following depositional scenario of geological 
development of the study area. 

Stage 1. Initial deposition of marine Eifelian silicicIastic 
sediments (nearshore sandstone bodies) was fof Iowed by sev- 
eral cycles of deposition of Givetian and Iower Frasnian 
carbonates characterized by fairly uniform and small thick- 
nesses (flat-lying sedimentary bodies that can be corref ated 
on long distances). Devonian sedirnenkty basin was charac- 
terized by relatively small tectonic subsidence and was dorni- 
nated by widespread sea-level changes. 

Stage 2. Late Frasnian deposition was taking place in a 
carbonate ramp environment shallowing towards the south- 
west. Thickness of the deposits markedly decreases towards 
the north-east. The ramp was most probably prograding in that 
direction. Significant influence of tectonic subsidence can be 
assumed. 

Stage3. Fi Ding up of the basin by shaly-carbonate Farnen- 
nim sediments is represented by the sedimentary wedge pro- 
grading towards the north-east. This wedge developed within 
the single T-R cycle in the basin to a large degree controlied 
by a tectonic subsidence. Geoseismic sketch representing this 
stage and based on flattened seismic line 24-5-80K is 
presented on Figure 7. Late Devonian deposition was fol- 
Iowed by uplift and deveIopment of parallel unconfomity 
overlain by the upper VisCan carbonates to Upper Carbonife- 
rous siIiciclastics attaining thickness up to 2 km. 

Stage 4, Textonic movements (folding) after deposition of 
the Carboniferous sediments led to forma~on of several syn- 
cIines and anticlines. 

Stage 5. Erosion (most probably of latest Carboniferous 
and post-Carboniferous age) removed most of the Carbanife- 
rous and part of the Devonian sediments (A. Zdanowski, H. 
Zakowa, 1995). 

Stage 6. This stage embraced deposition of the Mesozoic 
sediments starting in  the Middle Jurassic. 

It must be stressed out, however, that the scenario 
presented above is based on a relatively small amount of 
seismic observations, that in fact aIlowed only for preliminary 
sdsrnostratigraphic interpretation of the Devonian internal 
deposilional architecture. Further seismic stratigraphic inves- 
tigations should be based on denser net of seismic If nes, which 
in turn should provide infomation on three-dimensional de 

positional architecture of the studied sediments and more 
detaiIed information on directions of sediment progradation. 

In terms of petroleum prospectivity of the study area, 
possibility of deveIopment of highly condensed sediments of 
a distal ramp (upper Frasnian) and deeper anoxic shelf basin 
(Famennian, in particular in its lower part) is of particular 
importance. These sedlmenes might have developed towards 
the north-east, i.e. in the axial pmof the Lvblin Trough. These 
sediments could have been significantly enriched in primary 
organic matter and hence form good source rocks. 

S W Y  AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the course of the present study we attempted to assess 
if thequality of seismic data available from the Lublin Trough 
is high enough to apply concepts of seismic stratigraphy to 
unravel more detaiIed Devonian depositional history of this 
area. In this respect we can conclude that resolution of seismic 
data is appropriate to complete seismic stratigraphic interpre- 
tation, and that the Devonian sediments are of sufficient 
thickness to be subjected to such an analysis. Therefore it can 
be concluded that interpretation of aEl the seismic lines avail- 
able from this area should provide new information on three- 
dimensional distribution of seismic facies and sequences and 
hence would allow to formulate new - possibly different 
from accepted so far- depositional scenario of theDevonian 
sedimentation. Another goal of the present study was to 
complete preliminary integrated seismic stratigraphic and 
geologic interpretation of selected seismic lines and wells. It 
appears that such an interpretation coupled with results of 
detailed studies of well data provides important clues to 
distribution of source and reservoir rocks within the sequence 
stratigraphic framework. Based on resu1t.s described in this 
paper it can be i n f e d  that it would be possibIe to consmct 
maps of distribution of particular seismic facies that can be 
correlated with source and reservoir series. Also, full seismos- 
tratigraphic interpretation would clarify relationship between 
bio- and lithostratigraphic subdivisions and their retationship 
to sequence stratigraphic framework. 
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DEWO~~SKA ARCHITEKTURA DEPOZY CYJNA w SRODKOWYM SEGMENCIE ROWU L U B E L S ~ G O :  
WSTQF'NE WYNIKI POE4CZONYCH B A D A ~ ~  SEJSMICZNYCH I OTWOROWYCH 

Zintegrowana analiza danych sejsmicznych i otwomwych z obszaru 
Subclszczyzny pozwolila na skonstruowanie wstwncgo, odmiennego od 
przyjmownnych dotychcms, modelu sedyrnentacji osad6w dewoiiskich na 
tym obszme. W pracy wykorzystano dwa profile sejsrniczne pomierzone 
p m z  oirodek Geof zyka-Krak6w i znajdujqm sic w Ich pobliiu otwory 
Gielczew lG 1, PIG 5. PIG 6 o m Z & m w  IG 1, odwiercone przez Paristwo- 
wy lnstylut Geologiczny (fig. I). Obszar b d a i  majduje sie w SE c&ci 
Lu'belszuyzny. gdzic mady k d n u  wyaepujq tylko szcwtkowo, a osady 
deworiskic przykryte sq bezpofrednio przez osady mcmzoiku platformowe- 
go. Osady dornodeworiskic (formacja zwoledska), nIicwne do g6mego 
iedynu<msu, reprezentujq aluwialny systcm dcpozycyjny. Dewon h d k o -  
wy igljrny skladasiezutwor6w morskich. W niAsrej c*ci (eifel) s$ toosady 
terygeniczne, przewaknie piaszczyste, znliczone tu do systemu pmyb&- 
nych klastykdw. Wyzej wystepujq niemal: wylqcznie utwory weglanowe, 
reprczcntujpae rytmicznc naqtcpstwo utwordw szerfu nikjptywowego (lub 
nrnpy) i ptytkowodnej platformy weglanowej. W obsbie iywctu i franu 
ni&zego moina wyhh i6  4 cykle msgresywno-mgresywne (T-R), kt6rych 
poszczegdlnc ogniwa charakteryzuje sic mxznq obocaq ciggloSci& przy 
og6lnic niewielkich rniGszoSciach (4 cykle IacznIe ok. 300 m rni&.zoki). 
Kolejny cyH T-R w ob-bie wyiszej cw6ci f m u  fogniwo zubowickie) 
osisgn wi~kszq mi$iszo6d (ok.303 m) i dpowiadn w wieksroSci Grodowisku 
pIy tkiego niicjplywowego szelfu lub Grodkowej rampy weglanowej. Pocza- 
tek tego cyklu wiqie sic prawdopodobnic z p1zyspies7xniern tempa sedymen- 
racji i subsydencji, kt6re osiaga kuFminacj~ w famenie. Wtedy to, po 
kr6tkotrwaIym epizodzie regrcsywnym w najpbf~iejszyrn franie, osadeajq 
sic rni$s?x (ok. 1059 m w rym ~jonie ,  a ok. 1800 rn ko!o Lublina) serie 
margIisto-wapienne twocqce pojedynczy cykl T-R. W w m n k a c h  silnej 
subsydcncji, niewatpliwie o podloiu tektonicznym, nastepowab mypywa- 
nic zbiornika przez utwory, pocz$tkowo, dys-anaembowcgo nikjplywowe- 

go basenu szelfowego {formacja bychmska), a nat~pnie - rampy wqgla- 
nowej (fomtacja firlejska). 

Pny wy korzystmiu dmych karotaiowych (pomicrzone oraz syntetycz- 
ne krzywe akustyczne) dlaoprafowanych otwordw skonsmowano sejsrno- 
gramy syntetycme, kt61-c pozwotily nn precyzyjne d o w i a m i e  stratygrafii 
przewierconych osad6w deobrazu sejsmicznego (fig. 3). W obqbie osaddw 
deworiskichzidentyfikowano iskorelowanona pmfilach sejsmicznych hory- 
zonty scjsmicznezwi~ane ze stropem dewonu dolnego,einu, iywetu, f m u  
i famenu (fig. 4 i 6). W obrqbic interwatu fratZskicgo stwicrdmno w y d n e  
cienienie pmxzeg6lnycb pakiet6w osadowych w kierunku NE, natorniast w 
o b ~ b i e  pakietu farnedskicgo zidentyfikowano kilka niezgorlnolci k$owycb 
miqdzy rcfleksami sejsmicznymi. Poniewni ddny intenvat osd6w dewori- 
skich reprezentomy jest pnez  osady generahie pkytkowodnc, przyjeto 
zatern. ie dIa odhvorzeniadewodskiej syn-depozycyjnej geametrii tej cqSci 
bawnu m o h a  wyp(aszczyt interpretowane profile sejsminne wzdiut hory- 
zontu zwiqzanego ze stropem doinego dewonu (fig. 5). Nn mk przcksztdco- 
nym pmfilu sejsmicznym wyraiaie widat, iQ osady franu, n sznegdlnie 
farnenu, wykazujq progndacyjny charakter. Pozwoli~o to nn postawienie 
tczy, ze osady ilasto-weglwowe famenu reprezentuj~ etap zasypywania 
basenu i rnigracje pryzmy osad6w ku NE. Model depozycji tych osad6w 
pokazuje fig. 7. 

Pds t awiona  interpretacjaopartabyla nastosunkowo skapym rnateria- 
le rejsmicznym. 5 tego tet wzgledu powinna byd traktowana jaka wstcpna 
prapozycja modctu depozycyjnego dla osad6w dewonskich w tej c&ci 
Lube l s~ r~y7~y .  Jego weryfikacja i uszczeg6Iowienie powinno nnstspif po- 
p r i m  interpretacje gestszcj siatki prnftli sejsmicznycb 1: tego rejonu om 
wykorzystanie wieksxj Iliczby 0twor6w. 




